
Le��'� Musi� Hal� Men�
15 Caxton St, Brisbane City, Australia, BRISBANE CITY

+61739248027 - https://www.leftysoldtimemusichall.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Lefty's Music Hall from BRISBANE CITY. Currently, there
are 16 menus and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner

directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Lefty's Music Hall:
I recently visited lefty’s music hall and was blown away by the incredible atmosphere and first-class live music.
the venue itself is cozy and intimate, so it is the perfect place to see emerging talents or even catch a grand-

name artist in an intimate environment. the employees were all incredibly friendly and attentive, and the drinks
were reasonably expensive. read more. The restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus

reachable with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and have
something. If you're looking for more excitement than just eating and drinking, you'll find it in this sports bar.

Enjoy small snacks and menus and watch live football, tennis or Formula 1 games, The delicious sandwiches,
small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. You can also relax at the bar after the meal (or

during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, Among the visitors, especially tasty juices are highly
sought after.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
CHEESE BURGER

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

Cocktail�
NEGRONI

So� drink�
JUICE

Vietnames� specialtie�
BUN CHA

Hauptgericht� - Chicke�
FRIED CHICKEN

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SAUCE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

PANINI

SOUP
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